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The Role of IRs in Open Access
Ann Connolly
Director of Outreach and Scholarly
Communication
October 24, 2014

Institutional Repository
Service for organizing and publishing
digital materials
Open Access
Making materials available

Libraries are providing services to help their
institutions organize, publish, and share their
digital materials to meet a variety of needs.

They produce a lot of materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Articles
Data
Journals
Technical and research reports
Books and monographs
Conference presentations and proceedings
Primary source materials
Images
Audio and video
ETDs and Honors Theses
Research posters and final projects
Other student work and learning materials

Faculty and Student Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting funding and grant requirements
Publishing grey literature
Increasing scholarly reputation
Improving dissemination and visibility of work
Preserving scholarly legacy
Sharing primary source materials and other
supplemental materials important to their research
• Organizing related digital materials
• Making curricular materials available
• Meeting curricular requirements

Capture
Organize
Share

Need: Home for a journal

Need: Capture and Share Conference Materials

Need: Provide access to data

Need: Share grant-funded projects

Need: Share original source materials

Need: Capture community collaboration materials

Need: Engage with the Community

Student work

The library can help!
• Faculty and students have immediate unmet needs for
which they need a digital solution
– The library can offer solutions to these needs
• Faculty and students need and want support for the full
spectrum of scholarship that they produce
– The library can offer solutions for the full spectrum
• Faculty and students are interested in increased readership
and impact
– The library can provide metrics and reporting

Conversation Starters:

Model Collections

Conversation Non-starters:

Re-frame the focus
“I think it’s really easy…to focus on what’s the next
collection or what can we add to the repository….
But I think it’s more valuable to focus on how we
can use the repository to provide meaningful
services to people across the institution and then
hopefully as a byproduct of that service
orientation, we end up with strong collections
and the corresponding strong numbers that we like
to share.”
Isaac Gilman, Pacific University

Questions?
Ann Connolly
aconnolly@bepress.com

For more resources, see:
Model Collections:
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/featured.html
DC Telegraph:
http://blog.digitalcommons.bepress.com
Digital Commons Resources:
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/subscriber_resources/

